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H o i|g g f lß in g
List o f this w eek's events.

M o n d ay
What: Banner Contest. C lubs will
have an o p p o rtu n ity to d e sign a
banner to be ju dge d .T h e banners
will be m oved to the stadium on
Saturday.
When: Ju d g in g b e gin s at 7 a.m.
Where: UU Plaza

Tuesday
What: Lau gh Olym pics.
O u trage ou s events to test club
team s on their speed and creativi
ty-

When: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Where: M ott Law n
W ednesday
What: Blood Drive. D onate blood
to the Tri-Counties Blood Bank
When: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Where: M ott Law n

What: M o c k Rock. Lip-sync contest
ju d ge d on costum es, creativity and
overall perform ance.
When: 7 p.m.
Where: UU C h u m a sh Auditorium

Thursday
What: Spirit Hour."Battle of the
Sexes" game, M o c k Rock, pu m p kin
carving, H o m e co m in g C ourt n o m i
nees, football players and school
spirit.
When: 11 a.m.
Where: UU Plaza

What: Pow der Puff Football Game.
Second annual fem ale student
game.
When: 4 p.m.
Where: Sp orts C om plex

Saturday
What: H o m e c o m in g Parade.
Student floats, b a n d s and ho nored
alum ni lead procession in d o w n 
tow n San Luis O b isp o
When: 10 a.m.
Where: M ain gran d stan d o n the
corner of G arden and Higuera
streets

What: M u sta n g Corral Tailgate
Barbecue. Enjoy a pre-gam e feast
with Santa M aria style barbecue,
unlim ited drinks and live enter
tainment. Cost is $15 for Cal Poly
Alum ni Association m embers.
When: 1 p.m.
Where: Bldg. 3 Lawn, Rose Garden

What: H o m e c o m in g Football
Game. Cal Poly vs. Southern Utah
When: 4 p.m.
Where: M u sta n g Stadium

What: C hoir Fall Concert.
Polyphonies, The University
Singers, Cal Poly Vocal Jazz and Cal
Poly Barbe rshop Q uartets perform
selections in a variety o f styles.
When: 8 p.m.
Where: Perform ing Arts Center
For m ore inform ation on
H o m e co m in g activities g o to
w w w .hom ecom ing.calpoly.edu or
call Nikole M cC o llu m 756-2586.

V olum e LXVIll, N u m b e r 3 5 ,1 9 1 6 -2 0 0 3

High: 90°
Low: 51 °
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H O M ECO M IN G 2003: THE SPIRIT OF CAL POLY

Student
events
kick off
today

The Cal Poly
band plays at
Spirit Hour
during
Hom ecom ing
Week 2002.
This year's
theme is
'The Spirit of
Cal Poly.'
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• Clubs will display
artwork to be judged
for the banner
contest in UU Plaza
ever seen, and we Itxik forward to
heating that record this year.”
Cal Poly is working hard to pro
It is time for Mustangs to show vide events not only for students
off their schixil pride this year dur hut parents, staff, faculty and the
ing Cal Poly Homecoming Week, San Luis Obispo community.
which begins today and continues _________
Many of the upetimthroughout the week.
u aii
j
ing activities are great
Events conclude when
Student
for schcx>l organizations
the Mustangs take on the clubs and
and clubs to participate
Southern
Utah organizations are in because they are
Thunderhirds
in
the
j
group-oriented.
Homecomins
f.xnball encouraged to
Starting
Monday,
game Saturday.
participate in
teams pool together
This year’s theme, “TlTe as many o f the
their creativity in the
Spirit of Cal Poly,” rings
student banner contest.
1
/ iT activities as
mie ascLHTrdinators tor the
The banners will be
event anticipate bringing pOSSlolC.
judged for artistry and
together traditional stu- S t e p h a n ie Ik el
best conveyance of the
dent activities such as the hom eCO m ing
Homecoming theme.
annual
downtown
All banners will be
Homecoming Parade and committee chair
hung in the University
new activities that tie in ----------Union Plaza and then
with the Halloween weekend.
moved to Mustang Stadium for the
“All student clubs and organiza homecoming game.
tions are encouraged to participate
Tuesday, Cal Poly brings the 19th
in as many of the activities as pt>ssi- annual Laugh Olympics from 11
hle,” homecoming committee chair a.m. to 1 p.m. on Mott Gym Lawn.
and journalism senior Stephanie
“It is a series of obstacle courses
Ikel said. “In 2002, Cal Poly had the similar to (the kids T V show)
largest celebration the schcxil has Double
Dare,”
said
Nikole

By Kendra H odges

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Protesters fill
streets of
San Francisco
By M ielikki O rg
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN
F R A N C ISC O
—
Thousands of anti-war protesters
from around the state tcxik to the
sun-drenched streets of San
Francisco Saturday, snarling traf
fic to protest the U .S. occupation
of Iraq and urging President Bush
to bring the trtxips back home.
Some protesters took a mid
night bus from Burbank to make it
to San Francisco in time for the
morning gathering. Bill Nelson,
30, made that trip with his moth
er, Anna May Nelson, 67.
“We feel it’s very important to
keep our voices heard because we
want our troops home,” said Bill

see PROTESTS, page 2

McCollum, alumni director and
homecoming adviser.
Though there may be no slime,
teams can compete in events like
the Mount Your Mackerel contest,
which involves piggyback teams
slapping each other with fish.
Wednesday is a chance to watch
students strut their stuff at McKk
Rtxk, a lip sync and choreographed
dance show, taking place at 6 p.m.
at Chumash Auditorium.
Students are als<T encouraged to
take an hour of their time earlier in
the day to participate in the TriCounties bUxxl drive from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Mott Gym.
UU Spirit Hour, with a “Battle of
the Sexes” competition, will take
place on Thursday. Other activities
include MiKk Rexk entertainment,
pumpkin carving and appearances
by the Homecoming court, the ftxrtball team and head football coach
Rich Ellerson.
Thursday night, the second annu
al ptTwder puff fiXTtball games will
kick off at the Rec Sports Qimplex
fields. Games begin at 4 p.m.

see HOMECOMING, page 2
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Students speak on campus issues

Do yo*u plan on partici
pating in Homecoming?
"Yes I'm
participat
ing. What
else is it
for?"
Dano
Sears,
biological
sciences junior
—

"I would
go, but I
have
class."
— Missy
Brasko,
business
administration
junior

Listening Post for discussing life
By Michael Cervantez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly’s Interfaith Campus
Council is offering students a chance
to speak about their troubles by
means of a listening post situated in
the University Union Plaza.
Spiinsored by 19 of the campus’s
ministries, the Listening Post pro
vides students a place to express
their anxieties over life, school,
dilemmas or religion without fear of
being converted to any particular
religion.
“None of the representatives are
allowed to talk about their reli
gion,” Ken Barclay, director of
Student Life and Leadership and
commencement committee chair
man, said. “They cannot doctrine
their theology.”
W ith the issues of separation of
church and state, the Interfaith
Campus Council and the Listening
Post receive no funding from Cal

Poly. They exist as clubs formed by
students.
Other universities around the
nation have also had listening pxists.
“It’s been really effective and
helpful for students at other schixils
to just be able to talk abtiut things
going on in their life, in their minds
and hearts, and struggles academical
ly,” said Jana Schofield, pastor of Mt.
Carmel Lutheran Church and coor
dinator of the Listening Post.
This is not the first time the
Listening Po.st has been at Cal Poly.
Last year, it was run on Dexter Lawn
but a short turnout of students can
celled the project.
Having it out in the UU Plaza,
Schofield said, has definitely been
more effective because people see it.
Each week, one of the campus
ministries takes the Listening Post
and supplies a person to sit and listen
to student concerns.
The program is run quarterly with
seven ministries in charge of the post

this quaner
“We have these 19 campus min
istries, and we all do very different
things and even have different the
ologies that we come with,”
Schofield .said. “But this is some
thing that we all really could agree
on.” ■
The ministries involved in the
post and Interfaith Campus Council
include Christian, Jewish and
Islamic organizations.
Although the Listening Post does
offer confidentiality, students should
be aware that the Listening Post is
in a public setting. Confidentiality
does not extend to cases of suicide,
pLitential harm to others or in cases
of abuse. Any student showing signs
of these natures will be recommend
ed to Health and Counseling
Services.
The Listening Post is set up
Monday through Friday, excluding
Thursdays, at the UU Plaza from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Banners
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TODAY
h ig h : 9 0 ° / lo w 51°

COURTESY

TUESDAY
h ig h : 8 4 ° / l o w 49°

PHOTO/MUSTA
NG DAILY

WEDNESDAY
h ig h : 7 3 ° / lo w 45°

HOMECOMING

THURSDAY
h ig h : 6 4 ° / lo w 42°

continued from page 1

FRIDAY
h ig h : 61°/ lo w 44°

{/'*

Sunrise/Sunset
rise s:6 :1 9 a .m ./ se ts5 :1 3 p.m.

Tides
h ig h

low

N/A

N/A

10:16 p.m.

6.57 feet

4:00 a.m.

2.00 feet

5:34 p.m. -1.01 feet

Author to
speak on
diversity
By M icah Paulson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Richard Rodrigue:, an award
winning author and editor present
ed “T h e Browning of Am erica:
Race, Religion and Ethnicity in an
Erotic Age,” to a packed Chumash
Auditorium on Thursday.
Rodrigue: is the first of four
speakers in the "Provocative
Perspective” series, set to speak at
Cal Poly.
Tlm>ugh oft-heat comedy, shock
ing stories and personal experi
ences, Rodrigue: displayed co n 
tempt hit bigotry and hope for the
future.
W hen Rodrigue: was a child, he
was terrified hy the sight of an
interracial couple walking down the
street holding hands. Even as a
young hoy, Rodrigue: knew the real
ities of how certain people think.
“1 wanted to run up and hug
them, and tell them of the danger
they were in,” Rodrigue: said, fever
ishly gesturing t(i express his excite
ment. “It is dangerous to love in
.America, you could get killed for
Rodrigue:, whii is half Mexican
.ind half Indian, infected the audi
ence with laughter when he
descrihed his skin tiine as “Artecorange,” and said it would look nice
with patio furniture.
Some stories were received hy a
s\\ ift intake of hreath from the audi
ence, a few nervous laughs fcillowed
hy long silences. He expressed his
point of view with stories about
rarorhlades in soap and how people
are embarrassed by their own bodily
waste. Rodriguez’s last stiiry of the
night involved an interview he did
with a skinhead in Germany. His
reaction to the skinhead’s love for
Mexican food clearly shows what he
believes tii be mitral and right.
“There is a Spaniard making love
to an Indian in that burrito; some
times a black comes in and makes it
a threesome, that’s what makes it
taste so good,” Rodrigue: said.

Parents’ Day and C'al Poly alumni
activities will take place Friday.
Finally, Saturday brings a full day
of events. Starting at 7:50 a.m..
Associated Students Inc. hosts a
Halloween themed “Run for Your
Life” 5K fun run through an on-campus course open to all runners, joggers
and walkers.
The annual Homecoming Parade
will travel down Higuera Street
beginning at 10 a.m. in downtown
San Luis Obi.spo. The parade route
begins at Higuera and Morro streets.

and will feature floats, music, the
2005 lumored alumni and the Cal
Pi>lv Homecoming Court.
Cal Poly runs the annual Mustang
Corral Tailgate Barbecue from 1 to 4
p.m. at the Orfalea College of
Business lawn, next to Mustang
Stadium. The event includes wine
tasting for tho.se 21 and older.
The football game starts at 4 p.m.
in Mustang Stadium. The halftime
slunv will feature a performance by
the Cal Poly band and cheerleaders,
recognition i>f this year’s honored
alumni award recipients, a presentatiiai of the Hi>mecoming Court and
the announcement of this year’s
Homecoming King and Queen. The
game will end with a fireworks show.

Canadien company
recalls petfood product
A Petcurean spt)kesman said the
SAN FRAN CISCO (AP) — At
least three Bay Area dogs have died company had no evidence its prod
and more than a dozen other ani uct had caused the deaths and ill
mals have fallen ill in recent weeks, nesses, but conceded that a new
prompting a Canadian pet food plant in Texas may have produced a
aunpany to voluntarily recall its- batch ot tainted huid.
B.ty Area veterinary hospitals
product.
began
seeing the sick animals in the
Petcurean Pet Nutrition Inc. of
British Columbia recalled all of its last two weeks, many of them
Go! Natural pet food products exhibiting rashes, vomiting, reduced
Wednes«.iay, after receiving reports appetite and jaundice.
of illnesses in animals that ate their
Go! Natural is routed in advertis
food. Company officials said they ing as a top-notch product for dt)gs
have heard of 14 dogs and cats in and cats that boasts one of the high
California getting sick, with at lea.st est meat contents ot any pet finxls. It
retails for $42.99 tor a 50-pound bag.
seven of them dying.

Amtrak train kills man
FARIA BEACH, Calif. (AP) —
A landscape worker at a nurser>’ was
struck and killed by an Amtrak train
Saturday as he walked across the
rails, apparently unaware the train
was approaching.
Juan Manuel Cuellar, 67, was
arranging items next to the UnionPacific railri>ad tracks near the coast
north of Ventura, said Ventura
County Sheriff’s Sgt. Kevin Marple.

Cuellar was wearing headphones
and listening to a CD player and
seemed unaware that a train was
coming down the tracks, Marple
said.
The engineer blew the train’s
horn twice and used the emergency
brakes, but Cuellar did not notice,
Marple said. He was killed instantly.
Sheriff’s investigators said they
found no evidence t)f foul play.

Goodwill IS Halloween Headquarters

CkKxItttne Costnmcs
RENTALS at Goodwill prices
or shop any

g a a d u iill
^

& put together
your own

Goodtime Costumes
8 8 0 Industrial Way 5 4 3-0997
Easily Access: FREE PARKING

Goodwill Store
gaariutlll

15 Higuera St.
Also in Grover Beach,
Atascadero & Paso Robles

troops. Bring them home.”
Then the crowd grev\ to as many
as 5,000 by 2 p.m. PDT, by some
continued from page 1
police estimates, and marched
down the middle of Market Street
Nelson, a Burbank bookstore to a city park about a mile away.
owner. “We want the money here Once there, the crowd heard from
for health care and jobs, not a mil speakers including Vietnam veter
itary industrial complex.”
an Ron Kovic, the author of “Born
Nelson’s mother said her mes- on the 4th of July” who likened the
sage to the Bush administration war in Iraq to the military conflict
was “stop supporting Halliburton that left him paralyzed from the
and Bechtel,” two companies that chest down.
figure prominently in the rebuild
“There are tens of thousands of
ing effort in Iraq. She agreed to Vietnam veterans who are still suf
come to the demonstration after a fering because of what’s happened
college political science course and what’s being repeated,” Kovic
piqued her interest in world poli told The Associated Press before
tics.
addressing the crowd. “W e’re see
Five
groups.
International ing Vietnam happen all over again.
A.N .S.W .E.R. (A ct Now to Stop Wounds are being ripped open.”
the War and End Racism), Bay
The San Francisco protest was
Area United Against War, Not in the west coast’s version of a similar
Our Name, United for Peace and demonstration held in the nation's
ju stice,
and
the
Vanguard capital that drew thousands from
Foundation, helped arrange trans over 100 cities.
portation so that protesters from
Before
the
rally
at
the
Arizona,
Nevada,
Oregon, Washington Monument, about 200
Washington and 27 C alifornia protesters played songs, listened to
cities could attend.
drummers and rallied for peace in a
Many in attendance at Civic park about 20 blocks north of the
Center Plaza waved large signs, W hite House.
some of which read “Register to
Bush is spending the weekend at
vote for peace” and “Support our Camp David in Maryland.

PROTESTS

People survive wreck
PACIFICA, Calif. (AP) — Two
teenagers miraculously survived
after their car plunged 200 feet
down a cliff on the northern San
Mateo County coast Friday night,
according to rescue officials.
Eduardo Valle, 18, and Chris
Bowie, 19, escaped from their
totaled Toyota Supra after it landed
on a rock outcropping in a rugged
beach area known as Devil’s Slide.
The two crawled about 25 feet and
were calling for help on a cell phone
when the car exploded into flames.
The accident occurred on a dan
gerous stretch of Highway 1 known
for Its narrow, winding roadway,
where only a dirt beam and stone
wall separate the road from a steep
cliff.
California Highway Patrol t)ffi-

T

cials .said by the time firefighters
arrived at the scene ot the accident,
the car was fully engulfed in flames.
Three paramedics were lowered on
riipes to treat and rescue the vic
tims while firefighters standing on
the road 200 feet above doused the
flames with water.
About a dozen rescue workers,
with the help ot a pulley and a fire
engine as an anchor, pulled the
teens and the paramedics treating
them to safety. Devil’s Slide was
closed in both directions tor nearly
tour hours during the rescue,
according to the CFIP.
Valle and Bowie were transport
ed by helicopters to Stantord
Medical Center where they were
listed in stable condition Saturday
evening.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
A SI STUDENT D IR EaO R Y
Each year, Associated Students, Inc., produces a
Student Directory that is made available to all
students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides a listing of all
students attending Cal Poly. This listing includes
name, phone, e-mail address and major for each
student on campus. Anyone who does not wish to
have his/her personal information included in the
directory should access «
M u sta n g Info
w w w .m ustanginfo.calpoiy.edu
G o to "Y o u r Stu d e n t Inform ation"
Login
Look for "S tu d e n t R e co rd s"
G o to "Stu d e nt Directory Information Restrictions"
C hoose "P R O T E C T E D " for your "Locator Information
sta tu s to prevent inclusion in the
A S I Stu d e n t Directory.

If you w ish to restrict publication of your
personal information, do so no later than
N ovem ber 14, 2003.
•

O S M i

National/Intemational News

Mustang Daily
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AMARILLO, Calif. — Retail gasoline prices have fallen two cents
in the past two weeks, ctmtributin^ to a price decrease of more
than 16 cents since Sept. 12, according to a national industry report
Sunday.
The Lundherg Survey of gas prices for the two weeks ending Oct. 24
found the weighted average retail gasoline price for all grades fell to
$1.59, down from $1.61 in Lundherg’s Oct. 10 survey.
The drop reflects a continuing decrease since prices peaked in August
due to supply problems and a falloff in crude oil prices in the past two
weeks.
• • •
WASHINGTON — Members of both the Democratic and
Republican parties are accusing the White House of stonewalling
the federal commission investigating the Sept. 11,2001, attacks by
blocking its demand^for documents despite threats of a subpoena.f H
“I call on,the White Rouse to tuffh over the documents they ate withhoLdingTrom the independent commission — and do it now,” said Sen.
Joseph Liebermaiti IM 'o n n ., co-author of the litgislation that created the
independent commission, v......----- ;
^
1^ Thg 10-member, bipartisan commission has yntil May 2Z to submit a
report that also will Ileal with law enforcement, diplomacy,’'imhiigration,
commercial itviation and theiflow of assets to terror organization^.
■/
1 .......
^
WASHINGTON — A Republican congresiman said Sunday that
opposition from the White House caused him to scrub plans to lead
a group of U.S. lawmakers to the site of North Korea's nuclear
weapons program.
y
\
“At the 11th hour, the White House withdrew its suppt>rt for our
bipartisan visit to Niirth Korea,’’ Rep. Curt Weldon, R-Pa., said in a
statement. The statement said Sunday’s scheduled departure has been
delayed temporarily.
KCNA, North Korea’s official news agency, rept)tted that the congres
sional delegation had notified Kim Jong IPs government Friday that the
trip was canceled “due to the opposition of the White House.”
—
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o g o t a , Colombia — After a bloody campaign period in which
dozens of candidates were killed, Colombians elected state and
municipal leaders Sunday, with a former communist union leader win
ning the race tor mayor of Bogota.
The election was held a day after voters rejected most points of a refer
endum championed hy hard-line President Alvaro Uribe, according to
results released Sunday. Uribe said the referendum would give him the nec
essary tools to fight terrorism and corruption and boost the faltering econ
omy.
The referendum was the greatest defeat to hit Uribe since he was elect
ed to office hy a landslide last year on pledges ti5 put this vit)lence-wracked
nation in order and clamp down on corruption.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq — A "science project" of a rocket launcher forced
the U.S. occupation authority to retreat from its main hotel Sunday,
after a barrage by the Iraqi resistance that killev.1 an American colonel,
wounded 18 other people and sent scores of U.S. officials scurrying K)r safe
ty, including the visiting deputy defense secretary.
Paul Wolfowitz, a Pentagon deputy, .said the strike against the A1
Rasheed Hotel, from nearly point-blank range, “will not deter us from com
pleting our mission” in Iraq.
The assault was likely planned over at least the past two months, a top
U.S. commander said, as the insurgents put ti)gether the improvised rocket
launcher and figured out how to wheel it into the park just acn>ss the street
from the hotel.
• • •
CAIRO, Egypt — A children's choir and a military band greeted the
return Sunday of a what scholars believe is a royal mummy — possi
bly Ramses I — that was looted from a tomb and smuggled out of Egypt hy
a Canadian doctor nearly 150 years ago.
The Michael Carlos Museum at Enn>r>' University in Atlanta, which
bought the mummy three years ago fnmi a museum in Ontario, returned the
relic after determining it may he the founder of the 19th Dynasty and
grandfather of Ramses II.
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TANFORD, Calif. — In the last
10 years, Stanford University
has seen a dramatic rise in the
number of students seeking psy
chological counseling and using
psychotropic drugs such as Zoloft,
Prozac and Wellhutrin, reflecting an
increasing trend among college stu
dents nationwide, experts say.
Stanford
Counseling
and
Psychok^gtt^ SCTTfoctK^'unsels 10
percent
stttdeaiLjfedy each
year. In aeWmrrn,nhe»8i»ag|^', a confidentiid^pccr'Cuuo&eling service
with a
liutline and night
time isfc>p-in huurxrnjmiives an
averag<^ one or t^^^o calk a day.
.«Aw******
STQflRS, Conn. - - pniversitv
of Conlhecticiif Pdlfce^cA investigatinglfie early Thursday morn
ing death of a student vj(tu> lived
in a nearby apartment coipplex.
Po 1
A.
Ti III hiJii H i III
Clin IVtOfeOi, found unrejpafw\’e hy a
rcH)mmare. The rcKimmate returned
to their residence at Man.sfield
Apartments after having been out.
A press release stated police
responded to a 911 call fi>r an unre
sponsive person at 4:15 a.m. It was
later determined that Tranchida
had died stMuetime earlier.

Associated Press

—

University Wire

Check out Mustang Daily's
special section every Friday!

t

HI GHER GR OU ND S E NT E R T A I NME NT S E R I E S
Featuring SMILE AND NOD
Wednesday, October 29
6 ■ 8 p.m. in BackStage Pizza ■ FRQE
Improvisational comedy similar tb
itAnyway?”featunng talented sti
frequently performed to sokf-out ai

Bvision show ”Whose Line is
[performers. They have
BS on the Cal Poly campus.

Week of

10/27 - 1 \/2

UU H O U R
Featuring SIKO
Thursday, October 30
11 a.m. • noon in BackStage Pizza • FREE

time

This local funk-rock-hip-hop band has been ‘rocking and funkifizing
the Central Coast”since 2001. Each of the bands members contribute
a unique aspect to the performance.

T I C K E T S A V A I L A B L E NOW. . .
THE CLARKS, ARIHEST AND PSUEDOPOD
Thursday, November 6 at 7:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium
ASI Events presents three cutting edge, up-and-coming bands.
Cal Poly Students/FREE (must have ticket). General Admission/$6.
Tickets available at the Mustang Ticket Office.
WE THE PLANET TOUR
Sunday, Novertiber 9 at 7 p.m. in the Cal Poly Rec Center
This tour of activism, discussion and music will feature Julia Butterfly
Hill, Alicia Sitverstone and Renee Underkoffer.
Cal Poly students/FREE (must have ticket). General Admission/$9.50.
Tickets available at the Mustang Ticket Office and Vallitix outlets.

DJAhow

prize

MONPAY
10am......
.... Palm tickets
P 4pm....... ..JCIml............ ....AnI DlFranco tickets
TUESOAY
7am..........T la u ........... ....Jnsomnlac U rental
WEPNCSPAY
1pm........ ..Hate............ ....Palm tickets
THURSDAY
1 1pm....... ...Teeth and Fur...J>alm tickets
FRIDAY
1 tpm....... ...Beat Pown^,„„Jnsomnlac U rental
SATURDAY
10am........ieonard...... ...Palm tickets
5pm.... ..Adam.......... ...Jnsomnlac U rental
SUNPAY
12pm...... Sasquatoh....... Palm tickets
7pm......Lyr. Origami....lnsomniao U rental

Soul
Invasion
Punk S Soul Panee

Featuring Malik MIko,
Velanehe, PJ Calyx and
Armatronix

Wednesday.
October 29th
at SLO Brew
10:00pm

W W W .A SI.CA LPD LY .ED U /EV EN TS

Keep It to the left

7 5 6 - 1 1 1 2

756-5277
EV EN TS

21 and over
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Flying the funny skies

W

e’re pn>hahly gtiing to be viewed as a threat to national security for this
week’s column, hut we’re willing to take that risk.

Mustang Daily

Support the striking grocers

veryday 1 pass by Vons, Albertson’s and Ralph’s on
my way to school, and 1 honk my horn and wave
With that said, going to the airport is always a hitch.
in support of the picketers. Every time 1 need gro
Waiting in line, having yt)ur hag searched, nearly getting kncxked over by little
ceries, 1 drive across town to a different grocery store,
snot-nosed kids who are excited to go on their first flight and get their wings. Really,
instead of going the two bl(Kks to Albertson’s.
there are no more redeeming qualities about traveling by plane.
Why? After all, 1 make less money than those jerks.
But last week, someone changed that.
That should be reason enough to walk right past all
Nathaniel Heatwole, a junior at Guilford Gtllege in North Carolina, made flying
those annoying, self-righteous sign toters and buy my
fun again last week. Instead of just going through the airport nuitions of metal detec
groceries at Vons. 1 like Vons, Ralph’s, and even
tors, annoying baggage clerks and that dentist from Anytown, USA sitting next to
Albertson's better than Scolari’s, Food4Less or Spencer’s
yiHi talking aK>ut ht)w much he enjoys performing rcxit canal surger>', Heatwole said
in Morro Bay. 1 like them for no other reason than
they’re there. 1 like buying my milk and mayonnaise and
“F— the system” and had stmie fun.
He smuggled K)x cutters and other illegal paraphernalia onto a plane and left it
ice cream just becau.se. 1 like being able to justify my
there, later e-mailing the Federal Aviation Administration to let them know that the
preference with nothing more than a “cause 1 said so.”
joke was on them. Suckers.
What 1 don’t like are all
OK, so maybe not everyone reading this sees exploiting the holes in the aviation
the claims that the strikers
system as fun. Rut we do. Tliis kid is going to get some serious jail rime for making a
are greedy. What 1 don’t
[xditical statement, so we ha\ e decided to make his message live on.
like is the idea that it’s not a big deal to lock out employ
But here’s the catch: We don’t want to spend time in jail (we’re tixi busy trying to
ees from two grocery store chains as a form of punish
graduate). So, in order to keep Heatvvole’s dream alive, we are going to take a more
ment for the thiid chain’s strike. What 1 don’t like are
lighthearted approach. We are still going U) smuggle stuff onto aiqslanes, but it is real
the people who have never had to deal with striking for
ly just gt'ing to Iv tor our personal amusc'ment.
three months at a time — while supporting your family
For Starters,
weso
wouldn’t
want
to do
— being
quick to
write
theany
strikers off.
thing t(Hi tuitlandish — that might give us
Let’s be fair here. Vons wanted to save money by tak
away and make it easy to catch us. Subtlety
ing away benefits from its employees. They disagreed.
is the key here. So we’re definitely going to
The two parries couldn’t come to an agreement, and the
need a bullhorn. Tliat way, when sonteone
strike began. Ralph’s and Albertsi>n’s liK'ked out their
stays in the bathroom for an obscene
employee.s, in effect putting them on strike against their
amount of time, we can humiliate them. You
will, because they belonged to the same union.
know, maybe .shouting “Gee:, what died
My uncle works for Ralph’s. He has three sons, one of
back there?!” t>r ixninding on the d(x>r and
them with a cleft palette. My cousin has been going to a
- A
yelling “Excuse me, sir, but the captain has
therapist as long as he’s been alive, and will have to
I II I
just revoked your masturbatory privileges.”
eventually have expensive surgery to remedy it. The key
word here is “expensive.”
Granted my uncle makes $18 per hour, but he worked
«
And it would make sure the bathnxim is
for 22 years to reach this pay level. There’s no way he
^
open when we need it.
will be able to afford any of this without the benefit of,
After we were done with humiliating
well, benefits.
folks in the lavatories, we would need to
make up for it by humiliating ourselves —
with karaoke. What better way to entertain
the pa.s,sengers than with a rousing rendition
of a b b a ’s “Dancing Queen.^’ We could
ti
make those oxygen masks drop from the
Respecting women is a key concern
ceiling as part of a killer finale, using them as
faux microphones and swinging them over
Editor,
our heads. Pretty scxm, we’ll become the
1 want to commend the Mustang Daily for its Oct. 22
standard in-flight entertainment for
edition
highlighting the pn>blem of sexual assault and its
Southwest Airlines, replacing showings of wonderful films like “Boat Trip” and “A
relationship to alcohol abuse. Ycxir coverage of these prob
Man Apart.”
lems was extensive and informative. These are serious con
And just to keep things fresh and inmwative, a necessary in-flight entertainment
cerns in our community, itnd we each must take individual
commixlity would be a blow up doll. Sounds perverted, right? Wrong! We wouldn’t
and collective responsibility for addressing them.
use it to gain entry into the Mile High Club (although, now that we mention it, it
While alcohol is clearly a contributing factor in mtist of
dix.‘s stHind intriguing); instead, we would use it to mess with people. Wouldn’t you
the sexual as,s<iults reported we must m>t allow ourselves to
be a bit disturbed if you s;iw the person next to you chatting up a blow up doll, talk
u,se the excuse of drinking to reduce the perstmal responsi
ing and flirting with it like it was a real person? We could even dress it up like a flight
bility
r)f those who commit these acts. Sexual a.ssiuilt is
attendant and walk it up and down the aisles, offering ptxiple drinks and peanuts. It
wrong. The use of alcohol to dimini.sh a woman’s ability to
could K- magical.
ctmsent is illc'g'al and is despicable behavit>r. 1 ask ycxi to
If all else fails, we axild resort to the standard methixls of entertaining ixirselves
take a stand against it.
on a flight — C?D players, cros.sword puzzles and the like. But then we wtxildn’t get
There is a larger is.sue at work, and that is respect ft>r
to pull anything pa.st the guards at the airport. And really, that is what the whole spir
wtimen.
One of the great accomplishments of the 20th
it of the experiment w'ould K* — civil disobedience, late 1960s to early 1970s ctillege
Gmtury was the nation’s strides in the promixitm of equal
student style. Rt“cause if no other stixlents are going to stand up for Heatwole and
Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are journalism seniors and Mustang Daily columnists
ity' for women. Yet, tixlay, we continue U> see women diswhat he believes in, then who will change the way things work in this country?
w ho will now have to create false identities in order to set foot in an airport. Help
cusscxl and described in ways that w»xild cause ixitrage if
them make fake IDs by e-mailing QuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com.
such discussions ix:curred regarding other gnnips who maile
similar striiles. Cal Poly should be leading our community in
promoting respect for women. In and out of our cla.vsnx>ms
we neetl to be attutuxl to messages and behaviors that den
igrate women and hold accountable those who promote
It whfTim unseasonably hot Halloween night in
those Ix'haviors. Tlu* best first step is to speak out. If w’e are
: .. ‘
San Luis Obispo ...
tnily committed to the human dignity and rights of all who
stuily and work here we must di^ everything in our power to
Finish this spcxiky story in 300 words or less and it may he
prevent sexual as.s;uilt and other fonns of violence directeil
printed in the O ct. 30 Halloween edition of Miistanji Daily,
at women on our campus and in cxir community.

E

Cominentary

yer
Q
Bitchin’

It’s like the time my landlord raised the rent by $50 a
month and justified it by saying he had to pay for the
rtxif. As renters, we entered into a contract that said he
would handle all those things with the pre-decided
amount of rent. Why the heck should 1 give him more
money than that, when 1 didn’t steer my miniature
sleigh pulled hy eight tiny reindeer onto the roof? Some
fat guy who couldn’t even fit down my chimney did.
The point is, Vons was trying to renege on its initial
commitment to its employees. They didn’t cause busi
ness to get tougher. TFiey didn’t open competitive mar
kets elsewhere. They didn’t even hit each other with
heavy vegetables after closing time in order to get work
man’s compensation — well, maybe one or two of them
did. They just wanted to work and maintain their cur
rent pay and benefits. And Ralphs and Albert.son’s
employees didn’t do anything at all, other than belong
to a union. Last time 1 checked, that was still legal in
this country.
So the next time you decide to go shopping, and
assuage your guilt by justifying your traitorous actions
through one of the afore-dismantled excuses, think
again. Let your conscience be you guide, tell the pick
eters you hope things work our scxm and hcxul over to a
different grcx;er.
Realize these strikers are more than obstacles with
picket signs attached to them that you have to circum
vent in order tt) get your shopping done. They are real
people who work everyday, just like you, to take care of
themselves and their families, and they are humiliating
themselves by standing out in front of the stores to try
and wake you up to the truth of their situation.
Pay more or travel a bit further for two months. Help
them stand for a cause and be a better person for it.
Tom M cCauley is a journalism and English senior and
M u sta n g Daily staff writer w ho hopes he can g o back
to Albertson's soon.
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■suhmit entries to miistangdaily@hotmail.com and include
your full name, major and class standing.

Mustang
D A IL Y ®
G R A P H IC ARTS BU ILD IN G , SUITE 226

Editor,
l am a fourth year student and four-year reader of
your newspaper. I would like to applaud you for the
amazing improvement of overall quality 1 have seen in
your paper since the beginning of summer.
Fine work and thank you.
Blake Rector is a senior at Cal Poly.

Letter policy
Letters becorne the p r o p ^ of the Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length. Letters, commentaries and
cartoons do not represent the views of the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250 words. Letters should
include the writer's foil name, phone number, major and
class standing.

BymaH:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail; mustangdailv@hotmail.com

Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account.
Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the
text in the body of the e-mail.

Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in
the correct format

Cornel N. M orton is vice president for Student Affefrs.
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Mustang Daily shows improvement

Andra Coberly editor in chief
Abbey Kingdon managing editor
Emily Wong news editor
Allison Terry assistant news editor
Laura Newman opinion editor
Steve Hiil arts & cuiture editor
Sean Martin sports editor
Andrea Svoboda on the rocks editor
Brian Kent, Crystal Myers photo editors
Jenni Mintz head copy editor
Hillary Schuler-Jones, Aimee Corser copy editors
George Ramos faculty adviser
Patrick Munroe graphics adviser

business manager Paul Bittick
layout designer Matt Beals
production manager Brooke Finan
circulation Sarah Bailly, James McMillen
advertising manager Enza Zabatta
assistant advertising manager Kristen Ruch
classified ad manager Christi Thompson
national ad manager Andrea Bittick
campus ad sales Tiffany Mine
ad design manager Allison Jantos
• d v t r t is in g ra p t Daryl Wiser, St«veDeol,AINsonRn9«r,L«M l« Bala, Chad
Hutchinsoit, Jacob Ellis, Malia Spencer, Janelle Stettler, Stepharrie Carter,
Sara Fraschetti, Sara Falaki, Kristen M khallik
a d d e flg tte rt Matt Lawicki, Shawn Dollar, Alyssa Fiedor, C hristina Gray

"Yes, but it's a constructive quibble.'
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WEAR YOUR EARPLUGS

Three years worth the wait — Zebrahead's back
rock/punk/hip-hop/unclassifiable
sound, packing in 15 powerful, ptTtent
tracks. But instead of keeping to their
Zebrahead may be the best band you have traditional singing-chorus, rappingnever heard of. Seriously.
verse style that they have relied on
I may sound a bit biased in saying this — I’ve before, the band pushes to the next
been listening to the band __________________ __________________ level, mixing
for about five years. But
up
their
their latest effort, “MFZB,”
arrangem ents
will back up all of this talk.
and
straying
On the off chance that
further
from
M / jE
you
have
heard
of
rap and plow
Zebrahead, it was probably
ing ahead as a
back in 1998, when their
f u ll- f le d g e d
single “Get Back” (off of
r<Kk band.
their major label debut
The open
“Waste of Mind”) was a
ing
track,
nuKlerate hit. After relent
“Rescue Me,” is
less touring and a band
a perfect exam
member’s
bout
with
ple of the band
fTrrrTTi
.
♦
Hodgkin’s
Disease,
—
Justin
“Playmate of the Year” was
M a u r i e 1 1o
COURTESY PHOTO
released in 2000 to little
(vtKals,
gui
fanfare in the United
Zebrahead tar),
Greg
States.
"M F Z B " Bergdorf (gui
In Japan, however, the
Egg/Red Ink/Columbia Records tar),
Ben
COURTESY PHOTO
band is bigger than Anime.
2003 O s m Li n d s o n
Orange
County
band
Zebrahead
won't
let
"The
M
a
n
"
get
them
down.
After
numerous
delays
The title track from
(bass),
Ed
“Playmate” was included on the Japanese equiva Udhus (drums) and Ali Tabatabaee from their record label, the band finally released "M FZB ," their third major label effort, last
lent of those “Now' TlTat’s What 1 Call Music" (viKals) — taking a harder stance on Tuesday,
CI9s, right up there with L^stiny’s Child and their music. The song battles with
Ricky Martin.
“Strength” for the title of Most SiKially instead of being focused on flow, his words hit the the whole song.
The band makes siime departures with the
That is pretty much where the band’s main Cxinscious Track on the album, with lyrics like listener with aggression and urgency. The punk
final
two songs, “Runaway” and “I'tear You (Far
stream success has stayed. Qirpnirate radio has “Antnher law 1 heard got passed tcxlay/Someone’s assiiult in the pre-chorus is worthy of any Bad
never caught on to Zebrahead stateside and trying to take my rights away/lt doesn’t seem at all Religion or Pennywise mosh pit, and the message Away).” C9smundson’s bass intro on the fomier
instead chtxTses to shove yet another Limp Bizkit they chose the right way” framing a rolling bass of betrayal perfectly fits the intensity that carries track nicely accentuates the vcKal work by
Mauriello, who has one of the most unique,
album down our throats.
line that expíenles into four-chord madness. the track.
But
the
band
does
not
overdose
on
UKk.
As
if
immediate vix:al tones in music. The latter track
That should all change with “MFZB.”
Mauriello’s hamrumized vtnals balance the heav
TTie band’s third release on Q)lumbia Records, iness with melixly, setting the tone for the album to give the untrained listener a needed break, the closes the album on a bit of a somber note, with
_____________________ acoustic guitar work
band luiiTps “Blur” — ______________________________________________
“MFZB” further expands on the band’s to come.
explixling into a dis
with
a What IS most intrifruing about “MFZB,"
“Over the Edge” complete
torted story LTf a rela
guitar
music itself, is how the hand
Available Online 24/7! ^\\ lightens things up Smiths-hke
tionship gone sour.
'
a little bit, with effect on the intro —
Due Date S p e c i a l i s t s : R u s h & F e d E x A v a i l a b l e .
and “House is Not juxtaposes conflicting messages throughout When Mauriello sings
Mauriello telling
“Pull up a chair and
III the story of a girl My Home” back to the course o f the record.
grab a drmk/1 need
back
as
a
chance
to
---------------------------------------------------------------------Q a lP o ly
friend who won’t
get off his back breathe. Both of these tracks SLilidify the diversity something not to make me think,” he opens his
Ent*»'»»**®**® e S O O oi*aK)ut
drinking. that Zebrahead brings to the table and make the heart to the listener in a way that is unconven
tional for the band stilely by the de.spair in his
With a catchy rift album feel more complete.
For more info or to negistar log-on to:
Speaking
of
diversity,
“Alone”
may
be
one
i>f
toiTe. It stands out as one of the miTst compelling
to start the track
w w w .trafficschool.com __
and a sKiwer, sing- the mt>st incendiary, yet ixldly-composed tracks tnicks on the album.
the band has prixlucc\l. Taking a ji>umey back to
What is most intriguing aKiut “MFZB,”
1-800-691-5014
Driving Down Your Cost of Driving.*
y j | along breakdown,
this song is radiiv the “Waste of Mind” days, the song starts with a beyond the music itself, is how the band juxta^
±J
ready and shows funky, wah-wah pedal-driven guitar, then transi ptTses conflicting messages throughout the anirse
Zebrahead in tnie tions into a melixJic chorus. The slt I o in the mid of the record. By placing “Let It Ride” — a song
form — infectUHJs, dle of the SLing is ripped from the pages of 1980s aKnit relaxing with the knowledge that tomorhair metal, and Tabatabaee’s frenetic viKals give n>w will be better than tixlay — next to “Type A ”
energetic nxk.
A a>uple mt>re the song a two-for-the-price-of-one feel — the in the track li.sting, the band t>pifies the internal
tracks in, though, blend of funk and metal shixild not work, but battle Lsf ever>’day life in its s«.Tng arrangement.
Zebrahead does it again by placing “Into Yihi,” a
and
the
band somehow the band pulls it i>ff.
AniTther
track
that
alKws
Tabatabaee
to
show
summery love song, next to “AK>ne.” It is this
changes
gears,
off
is
“Type
A,”
the
heaviest
stmg
the
band
has
constant
battle of love and hate, happiness and
flexing its punk
chops with “The ever wTitten. ["fisplaying the direct influence that fnistrated hir>' that drives the pace of the album
S e t - U p . ” England’s Mtitorhead has on the band, the two and shows that the band is not afraid to take a
Tabatabaee’s raps minute and 14 second gem is replete with piTwer chance and challenge the listener.
And challenge the listener they shmild. After
on this track are chords, hard drumming and Tabatabaee .scream
telling of his trans- ing “Shut up I’m not liki,' you/Back off don’t waiting for three years and numerous delays by
f o r m a t i o it smother me/F— this I see through you/Sufter me ('olumbia to release the record, Zebrahead has
throughout
the through.” His exhausted breathing in Ix'tween paid its dues. Now it is time for everyiMie else to
course
of
the verse and chonis accentuates his fnistration, fuel pay up <ind give Zebrahe.kl the respect they
band’s
career; ing the fire that keeps him gi>ing without fail hx deseiA'e.

By Steve Hill

MUSTANG DAILY ARTS & CULTURE EDITOR

zebrahead

IIIM IIJ

Take Tkaffic School Now!

calpoly

or call loii-ir«

— TrafficScHctol. com*

fPEE DELIVERY UKTIL 3am
ANY & ALL ITEMS f O R $15
(including tax, tip & delivery)

CONTEST ALERT!
M u s ta n g D aily w a n ts to h o o k y o u up!
T h e first p e rso n to e-m ail sh ill@ calp o ly.e d u w ith w h a t
"M FZB" sta n d s for a n d w h a t th e title o f th e h id d e n

*M dp Wanted*
Papidly growing pizza chain needs
drivers, prep, chefs & counter help.
Pick up app. @ 3121S. tiiguera St.,SLO

tra ck o n th e a lb u m is w ill w in a c o p y o f " M F Z B "a n d a
Z e b ra h e a d poster!
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California homes burn as winds drive fires
• Between 40,000 and 50,000 people were
ordered to evacuate houses in San Bernardino
By Laura W ides
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. —
Entire towns were evacuated Sunday
as scores of homes were devoured
across Southern California hy winddriven firestorms that tore through
neighborhoods from San Dief»o
C'ounty til the suburbs ot Los
.Angeles, causing at least tour deaths.
Between 40,000 and 50,000 peo
ple were ordered to leave the homes
over a mountainous 30-mile stretch
trom Crestline to Biy Bear because
ot a tire that hrt)ke out Saturday
niijht. They were being evacuated
north into the desert because flames
were leaping iiver roads leading
>outh to the valley below.
About 20 miles to the south, inci
dent commanders estimated 300
homes had been destroyed hy a San
Bernardino blaze called the Old
Fire, up from 200 confirmed
Saturday, tire spokesman Greg
Cleveland said. They couldn’t get

close enough to contirm the new
losses, he said.
The Old Fire appeared to merge
Sunday with the Grand Prix fire,
which destroyed an estimated 50
homes on the eastern edge of Los
Angeles County in addition to 16
homes devoured earlier. The homes
were in a canyon area on the north
ern edge ot Claremont.
In San l^iego County, the bodies
ot two people were tound in a car
near the so-called Cedar Fire, which
destroyed seven houses in a wealthy
neighborhood ot estates near the
rural tt)wn of Ramona. The people
were* believed to have become
trapped trying to escape the flames,
said A lice Contreras of the
California Highway Patrol.
In all, the tires had blackened
tens ot thousands ot acres, although
tire ofticials said they were too busy
in many instances to stop to calcu
late the acreage blackened or offer
containment estimates. Evacuation

centers were packed.
“Our priority of the moment right
now is structure protection, not
containm ent,” said Los Angeles
County fire inspector Edward
Osorio, discussing the Grand Prix
Fire’s advance into Los Angeles
County.
In another San l^iego County
fire, 20 homes were destroyed by a
blaze near Valley Center that broke
out Sunday morning and blackened
about 1,000 acres, said Lora Lowes
of the California Department of
Forestry. Its cause is under investiga
tion.
And in Ventura County, a tire in
the hills above Simi Valley, about 35 .
miles northwest of downtown Los
Angeles, burned across 47,000 acres,
destroying eight homes, damaging
six others and threatening as many
as 2,000, said Joe Luna of the
Ventura County Fire Department.
The fire, which was completely
uncontained, also shut down
Highway 118, the main route con
necting Los Angeles with Simi
Valley.
Gov. Gray Davis declared a state

Evacuees recall final
moments in fire escape
LAKESll^E, Cahf. (A P) — A
netghK)r pounding at his door woke
hm MumKird .it 4:30 a.m. Sunday as
Limes tore through eucalyptus trees
in the lulls surrounding his home.
Like many who live in Lakeside, a
community in the rural mountains
east ot San l^iego, Mumtord had seen
_______________ wikltires
burn
close over the
” . . . / U'ii,S
years and thought
'^rahhinfi W't’i
he was prepared.
iou’t’/.s. Fire
He picked up a
hose. A tew min
was at our
utes
convinced
feet. It was
him he couldn’t
blazing over
save the 5,000our heads and square-flxTt home
he had built him
burning
self.
everywhere.''
“A garden hose
Lisza Pontes and a shovel was------------------------ n’t going to work,”
he said.
The 46-year-old landscaper and his
wife fled. From the safety ot a fire
command center at the Lakeside
Rodeo grounds, Mumford learned
that his $1 million home was gone; a
neighbor saw it go up in flames and
jumped into a swimming fHKil to save
himself.
Mumford’s was among 100 homes
destroyed so tar by the so-called
LT'dar tire. At least eight people died.
Mumtord said he was thankful that
his children, ages 5 and 8, had spent

the night at their grandmother’s
home.
“It’s going to be hard to tell them
that they have no clothes or toys," he
said. “But at least they didn’t feel the
panic."
The roar ot flames woke Lisza
Pontes and her family at 3:45 a.m.
She, her husband Ross and their
daughter ran from their home.
“We were literally running through
fire," said Pontes, 43. “1 was grabbing
wet towels. Fire was at our feet. It was
blazing over our heads and burning
everywhere.”
As they sped off in their car, they
saw a neighbor’s trailer home
explixle.
“1 have no idea if they got out
alive,” Pontes said.
Dianne Hendricks, 48, said the
smell of smoke awoke her at 4:30 a.m.
She Icxtked ttutside and saw the sky
glowing red.
She helped move seven horses
from a neighbor’s home and then
drove to safety.
“1 drove through the flames. 1
couldn’t even tell if 1 was on the road
or not,” she said.
Hendricks said trees on her front
lawn were on fire as she left. She did
n’t know whether her home had sur
vived.
“It was like a big bt^mb hit,” she
said. “Every place the wind blew
caught fire.”

California wildfires at a glance
CEDAR FIRE:
Size: 100,000 acres.
Homes: 100 in Ramona alone.
Deaths: Eight.
Containment: 0 percent.
DULZURA FIRE:
Size: 15,000 acres
Homes: None.
Deaths: None.
Containment: 0 percent.
PARADISE FIRE:
Size: 3,000-plus,
Homes: 36.
Deaths: One.
Containment: 0 percent.

G R A N D PRIX FIRE:
Size: 35,000 acres.
Homes: 66 destroyed.
Deaths: None.
Containment: 23 percent.
SIM I VALLEY:
Size: 80,000 acres.
Homes: Six, eight damaged.
Deaths: None.
Containment: 0 percent.
C A M P PENDLETON:
Size: 4,695 acres. .
Homes: None.
Deaths: None.
Containment: 55 percent.

ASSCXIATED PRESS

Chimneys remain standing after a wildfire swept through a neigh
borhood in San Diego.
of emergency for San Bernardino
and Ventura counties and called on
President Bush to issue a disaster
declaration for the area, which
would tree up federal loan money for
people who lost their homes.
“We are taking every possible step

to support the firefighting effort,”
Davis said, adding he had ordered
state firefighting agencies to use all
available personnel and equipment
in battling the blazes. He said he
planned to visit the San Bernardino
fire scene Sunday afternoon.

eStenner Qlen
u

Student living at its finest”
www.stennerglen.com

GRADUATION
DAYS
A special 3 day event
for all Fall Qraduates

\
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\
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OCTOBER 29-31

Wednesday - Friday 9:30 am - 3:30 pm
ORDER FOR GRADUATION
P e r s o n a l i z e d Qradu-ation A n n o u n c e m e n t s
C la ss Rin gs I Q r a d u a t i o n Days D i s c o u n t s I
• T h a n k You C a r d s •
• C ertificates of A ppreciation •
• Diploma P laqu es •
• S c h e d u l e your S e n i o r P o r t r a i t •

) El. C o r r a l
B o o K s ro R F

GRAD CENTER OPENS November 17th
for cal'), gou'n, and cornmencenKnu tickets
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check out the graduation section on on r website
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Volleyball sweeps Titans on road

Matadors slay soccer

SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

The C>al Poly men’s stKcer ream
dropped another Bi}» West conference
game 4-2 Saturday at Cal State
Northridge.
The Mustangs fell to 4-6-3 overall,
1-4-1 in the Rig West with the loss.
Cal Poly w'as able to jump on
Northridge with an early 1-0 lead in
the 11th minute as Danny Calderon
scored his tilth goal of the year.
The Matadors answered next to tie
the game at 1-1 in the 33rd minute as
Ryan Rossi received a pass on the right
side from the middle and put away his
third goal ot the year.

The Mustangs would come hack
and take a 2-1 lead at the 41st minute
as a combination ot passes trom Mark
Jones and Matt Trotter opened up
Eihad Ghori.
The celebration was short-lived as
the Matadors answered hack 30 sec
onds later and evened the game at 2-2.
as Joshua LeRoy lx;at Mustang goal
keeper Greg Blevins to the lett comer.
In the second halt, the Matadors
show'ed w'hy they have the best offen.se
in the nation as they scored rw'o sec
ond-halt goals to put Cal Poly away.
T he Mustangs were outshot
Matadors 23-9, 14-3 in the second
half.

Molly Ptuncan and V^anessa
Gilliam led the Mustangs in a
three-game sweep over the Cal
State Fullerton Titans in a Big
West volleyball match Saturday.
T he Mustangs won by game
scores of 30-27, 30-19 and 30-23.
Cal Poly improved to 12-10 over
all and 4-7 in conference play,
w'hile the Titans fell to 7-16 over
all and 1-10 in the Rig West
Conference.
Duncan and G illiam each
recorded double figures in kills in
leading the Mustangs.
Duncan tallied 15 kills while

fflo r k S in t e r
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29 Actress Sophia

39 Imperil

30 Tennessee __
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as Big Al
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45 Sort of
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54 Orderly
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50 Cole
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"Thank you Gary for helping me with the purchase o f my investment
property- my escrow was smooth and painless-

you a r e a true p rofession al/'
- Margaret Bielski
(client)

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1,20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best ot Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-AC ROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers. The Learning Network.
nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

Nick L. Gunasayan, DPM
San Luis Po^içtry Chris M. Byrne, DPM
FOOT & ANKLE
Reconstructive Surgery • Podiatrie Pain • Sports Medicine • Traumatic Injuries
Groui
1551 Bishop Sf,

ste

kills and 10 errors in the game. In
the second game the Mustang
offense picked it up hitting .429
while the Titans hit .171. In the
third and deciding game Cal PoK
hit just .219 but limited the Titan-'
to a .049 hitting percentage
Kayla Mulder added six kills toi
the Mustangs while Ellington
added five kills.
Charley Dial led the Titans witli
10 kills and Anya Ferry chipped in
with a team-high 12 digs.
The Mustangs return home ti'
host Pacific in a Big Wesr
Conference match on CTcl. 31 at 7
pm at Mott Gym.
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19 African antelope 47 Suffix with meth20 Hot movie of
48 Draftable
1981?
49 Hot movie of
23 Kitty starter
1966?
24 Minister; Abbr.
56 Permit
25 Get satisfaction
tor, as a wrong 57 Artless one
58 Secluded valley
28 Siren luring
59 William and
sailors to
shipwreck
Harry's mother
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Gilliam recorded 11 kills on 22
swings with one hitting error
(.455). Lindsay Ellington recorded
a double-double with 32 assists
and a team-high 12 digs.
The Mustangs hit .337 tor the
match while limiting the Titans to
.117 percentage. Gal Poly recorded
44 kills on 101 swings with just 10
hitting errors. The Mustangs held
the advantage in digs 46-41 and
blocks 7-3 while serving up 10 ser
vice aces to the Titans nine.
In the first game Cal Poly hit
.353 with 16 kills while com m it
ting only four hitting errors. Cal
State Fullerton hit .132 with 15

(sO S * 543• 7788 for appointm ent}

21 • SLO

1101 Los Tobias Rd, Ste. K * Templeton » 434-2009_____Board Certified & Quolified » Diplmots American Boord of Podiatrie Surgery

GARY HAMEL
Ria l Estate C^ïnsultakt ♦ B umness Spe< iamst

r o u Free (í $o o ) wr-Tb.*«

I

Business i6t>5) 7«3-44.k>
W t RSITE; « « W SL(.SHOMES.ANORIZ.COM

^

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (8 0 5 ) 756-1143
Help W an ted
The Body Sh o p at Hom e
hiring consultants S L O County
Call Valerie 431-7419

Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 4 0 1 K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@ govplace.com

|

Announcements
Fr a t e r n it ie s - S o r o r it ie s
C l u b s - St u d e n t G r o u p s
Earn $1000-$2000 this sem ester
with a proven C am pusFu ndraiser
3 hour fundraising event. OUR
FREE PROGRAMS MAKE
FUNDRAISING EASY WITH NO
RISKS. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact C am pusFundraiser at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

I

Rental H ousing
1 and 2 bedrm apts.
9 or 12 month lease. M ove now,
pay no rent until Nov.
College G ard e ns 544-3952
284 N. Chorro slorentals.com

G E T Y O U R C L A S S IF IE D
AD IN NOW!!

F o r Sale

Lost and F o u n d

3 Prim us tickets!
$30/ ticket (no ticketmaster
charge). In Santa C ruz Civic
Auditorium, Oct. 29

Lost on 10/9 at W ells Fargo ATM
or around Santa Rosa: A pair of
Bolle black framed prescription
su n g la sse s
Reward! Call 549-3487

Need an extra $18,000.00 a
year? Vending route for sale.
25 high traffic locations.
C ost $2,500
Help find m issing children
1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

C la s s ifie d s

756-1143
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WATER POLO CHAMPIONSHIPS

From three-peat to Texas
By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The men’s water polo team led
U CLA
so
commandingly
in
Sunday’s championship match-up
that few people complained over
the time clock freezinji for several
seconds near the game’s end.
After M att Knahke scored to
make it 8-4 with less than four min
utes remaining in the finale of the
California Water Polo Association
Pacific
Coast
Division
Championship, scorekeepers forgot
to restart the ticker, leaving it dis
playing “3:23” for nearly 10 seconds
before officials were alerted.
Even if they had acted sooner, lit
tle could have been done to change
the tide of the game. Goalie Paulo
Avila said the game was over by the
start of the fourth period.
“We had so much energy and
momentum going through that I
didn’t think at all we would have a
chance of losing,” Avila said
Cal Poly cruised, heating the
Bruins 9-5, to improve their record
to 19-3 on the year, and qualify for
National Championships, Nov. 7 to
9 at Texas A&iM. The Mustangs
head into the tournament they won
last year ranked No. 1 nationally.
The Mustangs are coming off a 30 weekend at the Rec Center pool
where they outscored their oppo
nents by a combined 26 goals, dealt
with two unusually warm October
days and its first opponent being so
out-manned that it suited up a
female.
The championship-game thump
ing of UCLA capped the weekend.
“This right here ju.st proves we
have that ability to play at the
(N C A A ) level,” said Marcus Vidal,
who was one of seven Mustangs to
score against the Bruins.

¿a«

PHOTO BY MIKE OINSMORE/PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY BRIAN KENT

The Cal Poly men's water polo team defeated UCLA 8-4 on Sunday.
The Mustangs are held hack from
competing in Division I play partly
because they lack the 30-meter pix)l
needed to meet N CAA regulations.
Accordingly, even in the champi
onship game against the Bruins,
who came in ranked third national
ly, Cal Poly was hardly challenged.
•“We controlled the game from
the opening,” head coach John
Marsh said. “It was 3-0 at the end of
the first (period). Basically the game
was over at that point. They knew
they couldn’t heat us.”
The Mustangs got it done at both
ends of the ptxd. Although each
team got off 18 shots, nine of the

Btuins’ shots came from Nick
Nolan, who also had three goals.
The majority of the Bruins were
shut down by an intense Cal Poly
defen.se, led hy Avila.
The Mustang defense routinely
clamped down on UCLA offensive
playets for the hulk of the 3 5-second
shot clock.
“The Cal Poly defense does not
stop,”
U CLA
coach
Sam
Bakhshandehpour said. “Thirty-five
seconds, they’re in your face the
whole time.”
T he intensity may have led to
referees calling nine kick-outs on
Cal Poly, each an instance where a

Tennis teams open season

player got momentarily ejected,
and the Mustangs had to play a
man down.
Chris Bost said passion drove
the Mustangs, against UCLA .
“T h e reason that we won is
because we had the heart for it,”
Bost said. “We came out, we were
pumped up, and this is what we
were waiting for all weekend. It
was just all about who wanted the
game more. We wanted to go to
nationals, we wanted to go to
Texas.”
Cal Poly was hindered by a cou
ple of things. T he Mustangs missed
several close shots, sailing halls
over the goal and bouncing shots
off the post.
“T he score could’ve been a lot
worse,” Marsh said.
At the same time, UCLA pre
sented the biggest challenge that
Cal Poly faced over the course of
the weekend. The Mustangs heat
Cal Maritime and Saint Mary’s on
Saturday hy a combined score of 286 to advance to the championship.
“The first two games, it’s just the
lack of the bench they had,” Bost
said. “We had such a deep bench
that it helped us out so much. They
got so tired so fast.”
Vidal said the Mustangs still
have much to do before National
Championships, though. The ros
ter will have to he pared down.
Vidal also said the team needs to
get in a championship frame of
mind. The Mustangs’ biggest chal
lenges are expected to come from
No. 2 University of Arizona and
No. 4 Michigan State.
Even so, Vidal had a few choice
words of advice, a mantra echoed
hy many.
“Cal Poly,” he said. “G et us a
pool!”

Soccer
dom inates
SPORTS INFORMATXJN REPORT
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Sophom ore Brett Van Linge won one match this weekend at the ITA Fall Regionals in Carson.
By Mike Marquez
MUSTANGDAILYSTAFFWWER
The men’s tennis team competed
this past weekend at the 2003 ITA Fall
Regional Championship hosted by
u s e at the Home I'fepot Center in
Carson.
Former No. 2 Brian Kent made his
return from a two-year hiatus and led

the team.
Kent and Brett Van Linge were
automatically entered into the main
draw to compete against some of the
best CLimpetition in the nation.
Kent was defeated in the first rtxind
of the main draw by University of San
Diego’s Robbie Blair, 6-3,6-1.
He htxinced back in the consolation
draw by defeating UC Irvine’s Arash

Bormand and U SC’s Scott Patterson.
Van Linge also lost in the first round
of the main draw to USD’s Jeff Das, 60, 6-4. Fresno State’s Andy Sinn was
Van Linge’s first victim in the consola
tion draw.
Other Cal Poly players didn’t fare as
well. Senior Stacy Meronoff came up
with the only win of the day to go with
six losses hy the rest of the team.

Cal Poly continued its unbeaten
streak in Big West Gmference play
with a 4-0 win at Cal State
Noithridge.
The No. 22 Mustangs went to 131-2 overall, 4-0-2 in Big West
Qmference play with the win.
Three different Mustangs scored to
give the Mustangs a 4-0 win over
Noithridge. Katie Gillins led the
Mustangs with two second-half goals
for the Mustangs. The Mustangs
received first-half goals from Erin
Martin and Heidi Mef^uitty.
Martin started the scoring in the
21 St minute hy connecting on a head
er from a cross from Sharon Day.
Mci^uitty gave Cal Poly a twogoal lead at the 33rd minute with
another successful header. Megan
Gurney sent a comer kick into the
box that M ci^itty’s headed into the
hack of the net.
Cal Poly outshot the Matadors 257, including 15-4 after the first half.
Mustang goalkeeper Liz Hill ccTllected
three saves in picking up her .seventh
shutout, giving her a record of 8-1-0.

Volleyball

3

@

Cal St. Fullerton
0

Cal Poly - .337 hitting percentage

#22 W .Soccer

#23 eSU N
0

Katie Collins (MF) - Two goals

Vi .Soccer
>

, .¿Cal St. Northridge
V b.
4

Colderon (F), Ghorl (MF) - one gool apiece

M Soccer

. ,

1:

#5

Vb.

UCSB
3

Justin W ood w ard - scored single goal

Lady Aztec Invit.
Rebecca Norris — 51 st place

M (Æ

-, Countrywide Invit.

W

SlTiUirxe

Ryan Dwight-7th ploce (215 score)

M
@
mon.-tues.,oct. 27-28, all day

.Santa Clara Invit.
UC Riveniidc

Vf .Soccer
wed,oct 29,7p.m.
#22 W Soccer
fri,oa.31,5pjTi.

YS,

Utah State

VolleybaH
fri,oct.31,7 pjo.

YS.

Pacific

Vf Soccer
fri, oct. 31,7:30p.m.

VS.

lll.-Chicago

Swimming;
@ Big West Shootout
fri.-sat, oa. 31-nov. 1,all day
Football
sat, nov. 1,4p.m.

YS.

Southern Utah

Volleyball
sat, nov. 1,7p.m.

YS.

CSkJN

Cross Country
sat, nov. 1, 9 a.m.

@

Big West

By the numbers

1
Cal Ftoty w om en's soccer
has a one-point lead in the
Big W est Conference,
despite being the only
unbeaten team remaining.
Utah State, at 4-1-1, is in
second place. The
M ustangs have tw o con
ference m atches left before
the Big W est Tournament.
Three points are given for a
w in and one for a tie.

I

lodav'v qiicAlion

Who was the last pitcher to
throw a shutout in a clinching”
MLB playoff game?

Send answ ers to: spm artin& calpoly.edu

I iitl.n s Qiu'slinn
What kind oTvchicIe hit the”
sports and news editors
on Thursday?
Greyhound bus
Congratulations to Sean M artin and Emily Wong
for survivingl Also. Brooke Rnan's friend, Uz “Turd"
Ferguson and Amanda Clementsl

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustangdailysports@yahoo.com

